Is Benjamin Netanyahu’s political career over?
Was the UK’s Supreme Court wrong about proroguing?
What is the path forward for a nuclear deal with Iran?
Is Indonesia’s Joko Widodo’s new term as president over before it even starts?
What would be a framework for a settlement over Kashmir?
Are Trump’s immigration policies working in Central America?
What will most likely happen with Brexit now?
What would a European Union agreement on immigration likely look like?
What will likely be the outcome of the protests in Hong Kong?
How can the international community take steps to protect the Amazon?
Does the revival of the FARC pose a threat to regional stability in South America?

Can Juul survive the backlash against vaping?
What effect will new overtime rules have on the American economy?
Should the U.S. more heavily tax the wealthy?
Has the Federal Reserve move too far toward “quantitative tightening?”
Should the world be worried about India’s economy?
Who is winning the US-China trade war?
Should the Federal Reserve cut interest rates again in response to fears of a recession?
Is California's new "gig law" a step forward for workers, or a step backwards for the tech industry?
Should U.S. banks start accepting cryptocurrency?

Should Donald Trump be impeached?
Is the Green New Deal a good policy platform for the Democratic Party?
Should Beto O'Rourke drop out of the Democratic primary to run for Senate in Texas?
Which Democratic candidate is best positioned to attract former Trump voters?
Would a Trump impeachment backfire on Democrats?
Should California be allowed to maintain its own emissions standards for automobiles?
Was it wise for the Republican Party to cancel the 2020 Republican presidential primaries in five states?
How different would a Pence presidency be from Trump’s?
How should Congress address gun violence?

Should colleges end legacy preferences in admissions?
How should California deal with its problem of homelessness?
Are white supremacy movements truly on the rise in the US?
Is California’s new patient billing law a model for the country?
Is there a solution to social media disinformation campaigns?
Should we revisit the Endangered Species Act?
Should states criminalize a refusal to vaccinate?
Should Google and Facebook be sanctioned for antitrust violations?
Should college athletes have the right to profit from their names and images?

